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"THREE SILENT MEN"

(SYNOPSIS)

Three honest men knew the secret of Karl Zaroff's death, but they all decided to remain silent.

Their worries started when Karl Zaroff's giant car crashed near Ivychurst. Until then the village had been as peaceful and law-abiding as any other little beauty spot. From that moment, however, sinister forces were released on the villagers, altering their placid pattern of contentment into a sweeping tornado of evil.

Everyone was dragged into the maelstrom from Bodger Wood, shiftless old poacher, to Sir James Quentin, distinguished Harley Street surgeon, and his pretty daughter Pat.

It was Sir James, whose skilful operation following the accident, was responsible for saving Zaroff's life. It was bitter news for him to learn next day that it would have been better for the peace of the whole world if the operation had not been so successful, for he was told that Karl Zaroff was a member of the Fifth Column and was threatening to change the whole balance of power in Europe in favour of England's traditional enemies.

That night Karl Zaroff was found murdered from an overdose of ether in Sir James's private Nursing Home. Many people had reason to kill him, but all the evidence pointed to Sir James. Only his daughter Pat and her fiance, John Mellish, believed implicitly in his innocence. After the inquest the future looks black for Sir James. But then, suddenly, evil things are unleashed again—there is another murder and a fire. These happenings give Pat and John the clue to the real culprit; they join in the hunt which ends in a desperate climax of fight and chase. Sir James's name is cleared, and the police are satisfied that they know the real murderers; but three men—Sir James, John Mellish, and Ginger Brown hold a secret that will remain with them forever.